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2019 Spring Break Mission Trip
Another semester, another spring break, and a mission trip -- all in my
final year at UW-Madison. It has been an ongoing tradition at Wisconsin
Lutheran Chapel to invite college students to go on mission trips during
spring break. Instead of becoming a “couch Cheeto” and binge-watching
“The Office”, students are provided an opportunity to do something
memorable for themselves, interact in a community, and most importantly,
to serve the Lord.
With the help of the WELS’ Mission Journey program, and through the
support and prayers from our homes and the local congregation, I joined
Pastor Bilitz and five other students. We were invited to serve Fount of
Life in Colorado Springs, CO. For two days, we canvased through neighborhoods in teams; we walked a total of 25
miles! In total, we handed out 2700 invitations for people to come to worship or to check out the church’s pre-school
program. In fact, by God’s blessing, some people had already expressed an interest after our first day.
During our canvassing, we were also fortunate enough to talk to some residents and personally invite them to church.
Contrary to the expected rejections, most were happy to take the invitations while some even identified themselves
as Christians. This experience reminded me of the time Elijah felt he was the only believer, but God said to him “Yet I
reserve seven thousand in Israel – all whose knees have not bowed down to Baal and whose mouths have not kissed
him.” (2 Kings 19:18) To me, as a college student in a secular college such as UW-Madison, this is the comfort I needed
to spread His gospel. Coming back from the mission trip, I have been more comfortable sharing my beliefs, especially
in my Philosophy class and Theatre class, and I am comforted to find that it is true -- I am not the only believer left,
even in my secular community.
If you want to do something more to serve the Lord in your downtime, I recommend (12 out of 10!) participating
in mission trips. Not only will you see the wonders that He has made, but God might also use and inspire you in an
unexpected yet wonderful way.
Forest Wu - Class of 2019
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Senior Spotlight: Emma Gunhus
The end of semester is joyful for students. For the Chapel
ministry, it brings a mixture of emotions. While we are
happy for our graduates, we will also miss them and what
they provided for Chapel and the “home away from home”
Chapel provided for them.
We recently interviewed one of those seniors, Emma Gunhus.
Emma’s home congregation is Christ Lutheran in Zumbrota,
MN. She is graduating this spring with a bachelor’s degree
in Psychology with a minor in Criminal Justice.
We asked her what Chapel has meant to her during her
college years. Emma replied, The Chapel gave me access to
resources such as study areas, printing, meals, and of course
tea and coffee! At the Chapel, I have been able to continue
my faith journey among fellow college students that encourage
me and challenge me to think deeper and love more freely. The Chapel has provided me the strength and guidance
necessary to keep Christ at the center of my thoughts, goals, and pursuits. The many Sunday and Wednesday worship
services that I have been blessed to be able to attend; countless study breaks that end up being long conversations about
faith; introductions to some of the most selfless, God-fearing humans; and the love and joy that pours from this building
have all contributed to enrichment of my faith and Christian character. To say that I love the Chapel is an understatement.
The Chapel has played an invaluable role during my college years and I am so incredibly blessed to have been able to
experience the fullness of its love.
Emma truly lives her faith. Through her time in Madison, she has invited many students to come to Chapel with her.
We asked if she has a secret to share that provided her the courage and ability to make those invitations. Emma
responded, Be BOLD. Be COURAGEOUS. Be YOU. Be unapologetically Christian. Don’t let the fear of someone being
offended or turned off by Christianity keep you from sharing the best part of your life. Keep in the forefront of your
mind that every interaction is an opportunity to share Christ’s love. Remember that sharing your faith can be as simple
as using appropriate language around your friends, providing support for a classmate who seems to be struggling, or
remaining positive in a conversation that is taking a negative direction. When I wake up in the morning the first thing I
do is ask God to provide me opportunities to share His love and His light with others. This mindset allows me to see the
opportunities I’m constantly being presented with throughout my day.
Emma had this to say to all of those who support the ministry of the Chapel with offerings and prayers: On the behalf
of the students here at Chapel, I want to say thank you to all who support Chapel and its mission to make Christ known
on campus. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you! The joy that this place brings me and so many others is a gift that
cannot be replaced. Having this beautiful and safe space to work on our studies and grow in our love for Christ and
one another is an incredible privilege that we are all so blessed to experience. All the detail and effort that goes into
providing us resources that make life as a student easier do not go unnoticed. Everything that you do for Chapel is so
appreciated and valued immensely. Our experience here at UW-Madison is greatly enriched by the Chapel and all that
it does for its students. Thank you for making it all possible.
Starting this fall, Emma will be attending Bethel University in St. Paul, MN to pursue a master’s degree in Mental Health
Counseling. Her emphasis will be at-risk adolescents and drug and alcohol addiction. She expressed an excitement to
see where the Lord will lead her and how He will work through her as a mental health counselor. She is also getting
married the following year to her fiancé, Jake. Thanks for being part of our Chapel family, Emma! God bless you
and all our students and their futures!

